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Harvest Hop Plans Completed
~1agazine Drives Are Canc·elled;
By CLEM NAPLES

On Wednesday, September 17, the Rev. Gabriel
G. Ryan, S.J., died in St. Vincent's Hospital, of injuries he received in a fall from the window of his room
in Bellarmine Hall three days earlier.
Each of us who knew Father Ryan was deeply
shocked and saddened by the sudden loss of one who
was so much a part of Fairfield. From the time he
came to Fairfield, in 1948, until his death three weeks
ago, Father Ryan gave unceasingly of his energy and
his time in the service of his God, his Order, his University and its Students.
The memories which we hold of Father Ryan are
memories of busy days, in the classroom, before the
radio microphones, in the galleries of the CISL, and
on the platform of the Diocesan Labor Institute. The
pictures which we hold in our memories tell the story
far better than these few words would ever pretend
to do.
We acknowledge and we accept the will of God
in this as in all things, and we ask the blessing of the
Father upon a true friend, a just teacher and a good
priest.
REQUIESCAT IN PACE

Friday, October 17, nas been
set as the date for the annual
The annual magazine drive at Fairfield University, Harvest Hop which will be
one of the greatest sources of revenue to the student sponsored jointly by the Junior
and Senior classes. Dancing will
body in the past, has been cancelled this year. The be from 9 to 1 in Berchmans
University administration, after due consideration, ar- Hall to the music of Hugh Goldrived at the conclusion that it would be a venture un- en's orchestra.
Committees
profitable in its ultimate. The decision was due to the Larry Fagan,
'53 and Jack
continual decrease in profits and increase in labor, Welch, '54 are serving as cochairmen of the committee. Paul
coupled with some confusion.
Opinions of Officers
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Sullivan and Patsy Pagliarulo
are in charge of tickets; Bill
Wishing to hear every possible
Lannan and Harry Marmion,
side of this issue, your' reporter
publicity; Ed Fox and Bill
has interviewed the presidents
Casey, . tickets; Bill Kennally
and Bob Whelan, refreshments.
of the various classes to gather
Tickets are $2.00 per couple
their opinions concernir.g this
and will be sold until Wednesmatter.
qay, October 15
The president of the Senior
Election Polls will open at
Class, Mr. Bronislaw Orlowski Fairfield University on Friday,
is entirely in line with the October 24, with members of the
thought of the school admin- Freshman Class casting ballots
for representatives on this year's,
I
,.
,
,
istration. "When the yearly returns grow less and less, and Student CounciL The voting
when the area is so swamped
with competition, to the very
point of having magazine drives
Period
in grammar schools, it seems
•
,
. 1
i
quite foolhardy to undertake
Prior to election day, a nomthis task, which from all signs ination period will extend from
The Rev. Joseph n';'Fitzwould prove unprofitable and Monday, October 13, to Frida~,
Gerald, S.J., President 0f
belaboring."
October 17. Potential representFairfield
University, - has
Quite to the contrary are the atives must secure nomination
the appointbeliefs of Mr. Pagliaro, Junior blanks from the Dean-of~Men announced
Class President ,and Mr. Tre- and then obtain twenty (;20)' ment of Mr. Richard A,
mont, Sophomor~ Class Presi- sIgnatures from members of the McCormick '52 t th .:

Freslunen To Elect
Council Members
October 24

PhI"
"
u· IC ReIatIons,
A" ' I - ..'.
;i~.~~kfnP~~~e ;~~~ ~u~~eU~~~' '~SsIstant " ,s ~ ,.;'~~~:;

cafeter:~mination

Assessment Set For Oct. 17 ....
Reporter Explains Its Purpose·

The Student Council, at its opening meeting on
Tuesday, September 23, elected Timothy Cronin, '53;
Jerry Smith, '54, and Walter Zachrison, '53, to serve as
President, Vjce-President and Treasurer, respectively.
At its second meeting the Council seated John Nori, '54,
as Recording Secretary and Edward Devine, '54, as
Corresponding Secretary.

.

By CONSTANTINE TESTONE '.
,

What, another tax? Tax:es.:. 'taxes ":, '.:': taxes.
There seems to be a tax for everythinbO' conceivable by
man. Indeed, the city, state, and governmental taxes
are enough to despair anyone. Now, at Fairfield, we
are introduced to an oldfr,iend _ an assessment. Immediately one can hear the moans and groans. "It isn't
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 the dollar, you understand it's the principle. of the
NFCCS Senior Delegate
'."
Cronin, president of his class NFEES, having served as Junior thin2'."
Delegate last year. A member
~
of the make up, staff of the
De Causa
some 'light on the reasons preSTAG, he has served on numTherefore, before anyon'e 'mis- cipitating such"astep. Last year
erous social committees during construes the facts a:;nd 'em-, the Student Council was forced
his tenure at Fairfield. Tim hails barks on a vociferous and bom-, to have a p~blic asdessment of
from Bloomfield and is an active
h S
h1ember of the Hartford Club.
bastic,' attack against t e tu- $1.00 per student. The purpose
dent Council lets take a 160k at . .
(Continued on Page 2)
this new assessment 'and she'd'
-.. '(Continued on 'Pag'e 6)

Mc~dr~i~k
~

"
0
e poof Assistant Placement and Public <Relations
Director of the University.
. .

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 6)

Council Elects Cronin
Other lOfficers

in sophomore year, is a council
veteran of three years. Last year
he served as Treasurer of the
council. He is a'member of the
Public Affairs Club and served
with the CISL delegation in
Hartford last year. At present
he is Senior Delegate> to the

Dick

SItIOn:.'

McCormick received' his Batchellor's Degree in education
last June and is the first member of the Fairfield Alumni to
be appointed to an administrative position at the Vniver~ity.
Air Forc~ Vet
A
.
Ijat,Ve of Sim~bury, Conn.,
the new Assistant Placement
Director is a veteran of three
year's service with the United
States Air Force. Previous to
his army service, McCormick
was employed by the Hartford
Division of the Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Corp., having l::iee,n
graduated from Simsbury"Higll
School in 1940. Since last July
1, he has been .E~ecutiv~ Sec:e~,
tary of the FaIrfIeld Umverslt'Y,
Alumni Ass,ocia.ti~m.
.. .:.
M M C
k'
. d
c ormlc, . ~.s m~rrIe.,
and now makes hIS home m
Fairfield.
,,~, "" )

I

r·
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N. F. C,. C. S. Report Is

Magazine Drives

C~mpletedBy Delegate

Elsewhere in this issue, there is a story on the
abolition, at least for this year, of the magazine drive.
As we received the story, there seems to be a variety
By TIM CRONIN
By PAUL SULLIVAN
of opinions on the move. We feel that this is an imThis is to be a continuation of my report which apportant issue and worthy of comment.
peared in the September 22 issue of The STAG. Since
ON THE SERIOUS SIDE
In the first place, it must be pointed out that the The Council was asked to re- Orientation Day when it was published, I have been
"drives" were becoming less and less popular, and less frain from using Robert's (in)- carefully considering how I would complete the Report
successful. In 1949, when the first organized drive was famous Rules as a weapon to on the Ninth Annual Congress of the National Federaheld, there was a profit of $337.08 for the Class of 1951, hold up business and limit its tion of Catholic College Students.
In the initial section of the re- cause we receive aid only in
$64.46 for the Class of 1952, and nothing for the Class use to keeping order.
port
I noted particularly the proportion to th amount of parof 1953. In 1950, the Class of '51, made a profit of Eureaka! Bitter memories of
~ork
of the Family Life Com- ticipation.
$662.90; the Class of '5-2, $389.04; the Class of '53, $76.22, nights spent listening to word
mission
mainly because at Fairduels
over
the
most
minute
However, there are some acand the Class of '54, $3.50. Last year, the Senior Class
field we hold the New England tivities in which we have not
point
returned
when
the
Presi('52), added $521.13 to its Treasury, while the Class of
'53 made $253.64, and the Class of '54 netted $52.81. The dent Cronin suggested the lim- Regional Commission. In this re- as yet participated; namely the
itation. The Council members port I would like to consider Mission and Overseas Service
Freshman Class last year made $32.20.
the aims and values of a few,
If you will examine the figures above; it will be are elected by the students to varied commissions and their Program, but I have good reaact' in their interest and NOT
son to believe that some day
noted that as each Junior Class came along, the total
campus, these organs of the Federation
to dabble in petty politics as applications to our
dropped, so that the Class of 1953 had the poorest record
sometimes was the case last then, perhaps some picture of may be responsible for aiding
of any of the Junior Classes. This was due, apparently, year. It is hoped that the sug- the Federation maY' be had.
students from Foreign countries
to two things: the relatively small number in the class, gestion is adhered to for the reto receive the benefits of Jesuit
Mariology Commission
teachings at Fairfield.
and a distinct dislike for the drive itself. Now, we have mainder of the year.
To begin with, let us take the
no magazine drive and the Class Presidents are left This column has often taken Mariology Commission, based There you have the picture.
with a major problem.
exception to Mr. Paul Tre- on knowing, loving, and serving, As the space is limited, this is
the Mary, the mother of God. It a brief portrayal. However,
The President of the Senior Class, Bron Orlowski, mont's propositions to
Council. We have been wrong publishes regular pamphlets and before closing let me again
has said that he is glad that the drive was abolished'. We at times, viz. premature critistate that we can look forward
bulletins thus working hand in
agree with him in this, mainly because of the evident cism of the Parking Authority. hand with the Sodality. I must to a successful year of particiin the Federation. The
decline in revenue which. the: drive was producing in his However, there was nothing further point out that its ser- pation
l'lfational Congress has estabpersonal
in
its
criticism.
By
the
vices are constantly available to lished the ground work and the
class. Another reason why we go along with the Senior
same token, others who object
Leader is that the Senior Class has a big financial prob- to Mr. Tremont's ideas, should the Sodality of Our Lady at way is clear .We must rememFairfield.
ber, however, that the N.F.C.C.S.
lem which can not be handled by the magazine drive. refrain from indulging in perwill aid us only if we are insonalities.
There
is
in
mind
one
Student
Gov.
Commission
We refer to The MANOR. How much better it will be if
terested in defending Catholic
person who should know better
Another service organization
those who normally supported the magazine drive will and whose objections took the, whiCh has already aided us is principles and have a sincere,
desire to contribute to the Cathturn their efforts to the advertising campaign now in form of actual attack. The Ithe Student Government C,om- olic
Apostolate of
College
progress. If every man who sold one subscription last term "Men in Red" obvious- mission. This group has given students. It is available to all
Iy is applicable only to Men and Student Council leaders and
year would sell one ad in The MANOR, the loss of maga- such actions are not associated members many beneficial aids students at Fairfield. We can
avail ourselves to its numerous
zine revenue would be compensated for.
with that title. Let that be re- to better government. For exopportunities and we
can,
membered.
ample,
through
our
participaThe absence of this revenue means that social
throlAgh your united efforts,
tion in workshops, we have
events will have to be managed very carefully so that
DRUMBEATS
benefited from the work of help others.
the class treasuries will not be depleted. In the past,
other schools. To illustrate this
Congratulations to Student point, the dollar assessment
the dances and other socials were run with full know- Council
Prexy Tim Cronin and
ledge that they would lose money, or at the most, only the other newly elected offic- needed to better Student Activities, and the new student body
Rosary
break even. Now it must be carefully planned in ad- ers . . . Council $151.21 ahead constitution soon to be ratified,
of
the
game
...
That
old
Bogus
vance so that these events will not lose money. This
are just two of the many aids
is back with us again-The
every mormng
will undoubtedly mean an increase in prices over those Student Tax went on the floor received through the Student
Government Commission.
of other years.
two weeks ago. Words were exOther Commissions
at 9:00
The need of capable chairmen for such events is all changed by the hundred fold
and Oct. 17 was set as collection
We may go right down the
the more evident. It is our opinion that the Class Presi- day .Council members will be line; Forensics, Press, Liturgy
dents have a greater obligation than ever before. Men conveniently located to accept are activities sponsored by the
Our Lady's Shrine
of acknowledged ability and business acumen should be your-uh-cheerful payment . . . N.F.C.C.S. which can aid us in
Speaking of old songs, The varying degrees throughout the
chosen to head the various class affairs. The chairman- Knights of the Round Table
year. I say varying degrees beship of a social event is not a position of honor and have those "Constitution Blues"
glamor - it is a position of trust and a difficult job - again. The 1952 version is near
a job upon which the financial future of the class may completion and the S.C. hopes
to be able to write "amen" to
depend.
the subject, soon . . . SeniorWe note that there are currently three men in Junior Harvest Hop set for Occharge of social events - Larry Fagan, Jack Welch, and tober 17 (mmm . . . popular
date) . . . Parking
Authority
John McGrath. These men are experienced and well working in the black. Glee
thought of in their respective classes. We congratulate Club concerts set for Dec. 7,
the men who appointed them on their choices. The end Feb. 24, March 6 . . . Council
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
would like to set up an entire
of the month of October will see whether the student mid-winter
week-end this year
William Curnin, '53
body as a whole will support these chairmen in their with the Carnival as the high
point (v.g. idea). By the way,
endeavors.
MANAGING EDITOR
John Welch, '53

BUSINESS MANAGER
Michael Russo, '53

COUNCIL ELECTS

any Senior interested in the
Carnival Chairman job should
give his name to any councilor.

(Continued from Page 1)
President of Spanish Club
Walt Zachrison has been enrollSmith, a second year member ed in the Glee Club for three
of the council, is at present the years and is a feature writer for
President of the Spanish Club. the STAG. He is Recording SecHe has served on numerous so- retary for the Radio Club and
cial committees acting in the was among the featured actors
capacity of chairman for the in the
Freshman-Sophomore
Farewell dance of last year.
Amateur show of last year.
- Veteran Glee Club Member
The new Recording Secretary
The treasurer of the Council, is a member of the Biology and

Chemistry Clubs and an active
Sodalist. A member of the Junior Advisory Board, he served
on the 1952 Orientation Day
Committee.
Ed Devine, the corresponding
secretary, was Freshman Track
Manager last year, and served
on the Welcome Dance Committee last fall.

NEWS EDITOR
Thomas Bepko, '53

SPORTS EDITOR
Harry Marmion, '53

EXCHANGE EDITOR
John Byrne, '54

MAKE- UP EDITOR
John Klimas, '53

FEATURE EDITOR
Robert Petrucelli, '54
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Campus Personalities

Education Club Father Hohmann
Joins SEAC At Joins Fairfield
Willimantic
Economics Dept.
On October 1 the Student Education Association of Connecticut held its first attraction for
this year-"a Student Confab."
Students from U. Conn., New
Britain, Danbury, Willimantic
and Fairfield University, numbering over 100, met at Willimantic State Teachers College.
They met other future teachers ,and discussed the teaching
profession which they will soon
enter. The S.E.A.C. is a student
association open to student
teachers from every college in
Connecticut.
Last May, Mr. Robbins Barsow (C.C.A. Student Staff Consultant) invited students from
the various colleges in the State
to meet with him and draw up
a constitution for a State wide
student organization for future
teachers. Delegates from five
schools met at New Britain and
after several meetings drew up
a constitution and elected tentative officers for the following
year.
The purpose of the SEAC is
to provide an opportunity for
future teachers to meet, discuss
their ideas and viewpoints, and
to encourage them to participate in active teacher organizations.
The Education Club has made
membership in the SEAC an
activity of that club, because
Fairfield University is a mem'ber college of this organization.
Fairfield students attending
the "confab" were Lawrence
Schaeffer, Connie Testone, Tom
Marshall, John Howard, Bronislaw Orlowski, Gus Horvath,
Dick Sansonetti, Paul Sullivan,

The Office of the Dean has
announced the addition of the
Rev. William H. Hohmann, S.J.,
to the Fairfield University faculty. Father Hohmann will assume the position left vacant by
the death of the Rev. Gabriel
Ryan, S.J.
Father Hohmann is a Graduate of Boston College, Class of
1937, and received his M.A. Degree the following year. He received his Ph.D. in Economics
from the University of St. Louis
in June of this year.
Previous to his work at St.
Louis ,Father Hohmann taught
at Fairfield Prep in 1945 and
at the College of the Holy Cross
and Boston College.
Father Hohmann has also
been appointed Moderator of
the Public Affairs Club.

FRESHMEN TO ELECT
(Continued from Page 1)
Freshman
Class.
Completed
blanks must be returned on or
before the date so designated on
the forms.
Election Commissioner John
Keegan wishes to emphasize
that the written signature of the
men doing the nominating must
appear on one side of the ballot
and the printed signature must
be affixed to the other.
The American type preferential ballot will be used on election day, whereby each freshman voter must indicate his
choice for four (4) Council seats.
Tony Viagrande, and George
Zeisner. The Rev. T. Everett
McPeake, S.J., Club Moderator,
accompanied the group.

STAG
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Father Clancy Keegan Tells Of Travlels;
Speaks ,On
Sees Pope Pius XII, Churchill
DEMARCO
Right To V,ote "All roads lead Byto PETER
Rome!
But a private audience was
By JOHN LEONARD
On Sunday, October 5, the
Radio Club .conducted its first,
panel dIscussIOn of the year over
WICC. M~. John Meaney moder~ted a dISCUSSIOn on the. tOPIC
The RIght and ResponsIbIlIty
to Vote," The Rev. John Clancy,
S.J. gave the pnn~lpal address,
as well as answermg the pertl,
d'Irec t e d a t h'1m
nent questIOns
from William Bartek, Emmanuel Ondeck, and John Buckley,
f th
t d t b d
o
e s u en
0 y "
Fr. Clancy stressed the Idea
A
'
t h at we, as mencans, are members of an exclusive group that
'II
t'
't f
'
f th e
stll
re atmsOlths
e ectora
e.
erreet~Olce"toh'
na IOns
Irs t ,
f or l'b
' " are 1"IVln g u n mg
I er tles
f R
'
"man
d er th e sIgma
t·
0
usslan
made famine" and "oppression."
He pointed out that Russia has
made a "grim hyprocracy" of
man's cherished right to vote.
We, therefore, have the moral
obligation both to God and
country to make this nation by,
of, and for the people. The only
honest way that we do this is to
exercise our God given right to
the ballot.
Fr. Clancy then answered
questions from Mr. Ondeck concerning the source of this power
to vote. It was shown that this
right is derived not from any
civil legislation but rather from
the natural law. Mr. Bartek posed a question about the citizens'
obligation to vote. He was told
that when the good of the nation
and society was involved that
everyone has the moral duty to
vote.
Most of the other questions
from the panel were inquiries
about the voters obligations,
such as: joining political parties,
active participation in primaries,
and holding candidates to promises. Mr. Buckley was interested
in the problem of extension of
the franchise to eighteen year
olds on the basis that they fight
in the Armed Forces. Fr. Clancy,
however, was of the opinion
that there is no comparison between the responsibilities of the
service and the vote. He feels
that only after the effect of college or employment can a young
man achieve the maturity necessary for proper voting .
In answer to a question from
Mr. Ondeck, Fr. Clancy gave advice to the prospective voter. He
emphasized that we live in a
great nation with a grand progress toward freedom and that
we can only maintain it by casting our vote in a "Godly manner."

Council
President
Tim
Cronin has appointed the following committees for the
new school year: Legislative
Committee:
John
Welch,
Chairman, Jerry Smith, Gerard Coiley, Ed Devine and
Jerome
Meyer; Activities
Committee: Thomas Bepko,
Chairman, Peter LaChance,
John Nori, John McGrath,
Anthony Pagliaro. Financial
Committee: Walter Zachrison, Chairman, John McDermott, Paul Tremont, Bronislaw
Orlowski.
Grievance
Committee: William Mecca,
Anthony Incerto. Publicity
Committee: Robert Murphy,
Salvatore Salerno.

'vrote the Frenchman La Fontaine and John Keegan of the
class of '53 proved the truth
of that statement, when on June
9th of this year, he sailed forth
from Montreal to Southampton,
England to pursue a six week
course in English Colonial Policy at Oxford University.
Aft th
1 t'
f th
er
e comp e IOn 0
e
interesting" course John
began
,
a tour whIch took hIm through
Ireland, France, SWItzerland,
Spam and Italy.
..
AudIence WIth Pope
On August 17 his paths
.'
crossed glonous Rome. It was
here that he fulfilled a desire
to see 1theF Keeper
of 'the Keys,
h
d
the Ho y at er; a eSlre, grown
h"
t ' C th 1"
out of IS mtere~. m a o ~c
actI.o~, and ma?rufled by hIS
pOSItIOn as PreSIdent of the New
England Catholic, Stud:nt Peace
FederatIOn. An mtervlew wlt.h
the Holy Father would be .hIS
gr.eatest reward,. and the ~Ittmg
clImax for all .hIS eff.orts m behalf of CatholIc ActIon.
But to see the Holy Father
proved no easy matter. The fulfillment of John's desire required all the influence of
Cardinal Spellman's office, with
the aid of a few New York
Jesuits.

I

arranged. John met Pope Pius
XII, who was clothed in white
robes and accompanied by two
attendants, in a private chamber at the Pope's summer villa,
Castelgandolfo. For twenty minutes, the Shepherd of the
Church conversed with
this
member of his flock concerning
the need for
understanding
,.
ChnstIan
brotherhood
forT last-t
.
h
mg peace, and t, e mag~1 Icen
work of the JesUIt order m Amenca. The Holy Father also bestowed his pontifical blessing
J h
d
'tt d h' t
upon 0 nan perml e
1m 0
'h'
t r
'
kISS IS apos OIC nng.
John has one profound statement on that great event: "One
can see in the Pope a saint on
earth"
.
Met Churchill and Prince .Phillp
His travels were hIghlIghted
still further by the meeting of
other renowned personages. In
London, a friend of John's father, Sir Thomas Cunliff, t~e
High Chief Justice of Her. MaJesty's Bankruptcy Court, mtroduced him to Prime Minister
Churchill. Also at this time he
met Prince Charles and his father the Duke, and King Fasiel
of Iraq. Finally, while in France
John made the acquaintance of
a few of that nation's prominent
new artists.
----------

Selective Service Lists Information
On Deferments
The number of students taking the Selective Service College Qualification Test will
swell to approximately half a
million with completion of the
third series of tests to be given
December 4, 1952 and April 23,
1953 at 1000 testing centers
throughout the country.
In announcing dates of the
third series, Major General
Lewis B .Hershey said that 413,395 students have already taken
the test. He reported that the
Educational Testing Service of
Princeton, New Jersey again has
been designated to prepare and
administer the test on the basis
of submitted bids and to send
each examinee's score to selective local boards.
Students currently deferred
on the basis of test scores or
class standards number about
190,000.
General Hershey emphasized
that increasing manpower demands make it important that
each draft-eligible student who
has not taken the test do so as
soon as possible.
Students whose acade'mic year
will end in January 1953 have
been urged to take the December 4, 1952 test so they will
have a test score in their cover
sheets before the end of their
academic year, at which time
their boards will reopen and reconsider their cases to determine
whether they should be deferred as students.
To be eligible to apply for the
college deferment test a student must (1) intend to request
deferment as a student; (2) be
satisfactorily pursuing a fulltime course of instruction; and
(3) must not previously have

taken the Selective Service College Qualification Test.
Applicants for the test will
mail application blanks for the
December 4, 1952 and April 23,
1953 administrations to Educational Testing Service in selfaddressed envelopes, which will
be given to registrants by local
boards. All these cards have not
yet been mailed to local boards
and it was emphasized that they
will not be available until after
October 6, 1952.
Applications for the December 4, 1952 test must be postmarked not later than November 1, 1952 .Applications postmarked after midnight of that
date cannot be accepted for the:
December test.
The present criteria for deferment as an undergraduate student are either a satisfactory
score (70) on the Selective Service College Qualification Test
or specified rank in class (upper
half of the male freshman class,
upper two thirds of the male
sophomore class, or upper three
fourths of the male junior
class).
Students accepted for admission or attending a graduate
school prior to iTuly 1, 1951 satisfy the criteria if their work
is satisfactory. Graduate students admitted or attending after July 1, 1951 must have been
in the upper half of their classes
during their senior year or make
a score of 75 or better on the
test .It is not mandatory for local boards to follow the criteria.
General Hershey has emphasized many times that the criteria are a flexible yard stick
and that the standards may be
raised anytime necessity for
manpower demands.
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New Members~ Experience
Indicate Good Year Ahead

STAG

Welcome DaI).ce I
...fro m.
t hI J
Planned; Leonard
corner...
By RONALD BEATTY, '54
States Purpose
. . . To the encoming Fresh- Halls. They are young now, but
Plans are now being made for
the annual Freshman-Sophomore
Welcome Dance. Paul Tremont
president of the class of '55, ha~
appointed John McGrath chairman of the dance committee.
Jack Leonard. publicity head
for the dance, has written the
STAG the following letter, regarding this annual event:

Jim Farnam and Tom Bepko Recruiting Voices

"There is not any music of
instrument whatsoever comparable to that which is made of
the voices of men, where the
voices are good, and the same
well sorted and ordered."
These words of the Elizabethan madrigalist, William Byrd,
are made to come gloriously
true by the Fairfield University
Glee Club.
The Glee Club is particularly
fortunate in having as its director an accomplished singer and
musician, Mr. Simon Harak of
Derby, Conn. It is through his
unstinted efforts and painstaking exactitude that the Glee
Club has reached its present
high level of choral ability.
Mr. Harak has had an extensive
musical education in the United
States and in Mexico, and was
for many years a soloist in radio.
The excellence of training 'is
manifested in the excellence of
the Club's performance. Mr.
Henry Weber of Shelton, Conn.,
is the accompanist.
"A group of energetic young
men from Fairfield University
made their third annual visit to
Hartford and brought with them
two hours of pleasant music ...
the annual visit of the Fairfield
Glee Club must be an event
with a firm place on the Hartford musical calendar . . ."
This warm praise was given fo
the Glee Club by the music
,critic of the' Hartford Courant
after last year's concert.
From the Waterbury Republican:
"... the Fairfield signers displayed a depth of resonance and
sensitivity in the, 'Lost Chord'
which approached professional
standards ... the Glee Club provided local citizens with an evening of good choral music."
And from the Bridgeport Post:
". . . both to the eye and to
the ear, this organization appeared to be an exceedingly well
disciplined
and
integrated
group. Their diction is so clear
as to be remar1<.able; the tone
quality is well blended, and
there is no forcing of tone to
mark the young men as too exuberant in their love of singing.'"
The selections of the Glee
Club have varied in range from
the lofty "The Lost Chord" and
Arcadelt's "Ave Maria" to the
"Syncopated Clock" and popular show melodies. Variety' is
added to the program by two
special groups" the Campus Minstr,els and the Bensonians. The
Campus Minstrels with their
humorous
repertoire
have

brought spontaneous applause
from every audience. The Ben30nians' specialty is to delight
the audience with their effortless precision in harmony of old
mandolin favorites. Violin and
piano solos and to the varied
program.
Last year the Glee Club, composed of seventy voices, presented the following concerts:
Hartford, Combined Concert
with Glee Club of Saint Joseph
College; Fairfield, Combined
Concert with the Glee Club of
the College of New Rochelle;
Ansonia, sponsored by the Naugatuck - Valley Undergraduate
Club; Waterbury, sponsored by
the Waterbury Undergraduate
Club; Bridgeport, sponsored by
the Bellarmine Guild and Fathers' ,Club; Middletown, sponsored by S;ourt Isabelle, Catholic
Daughters of America; Bridgeport, sponsored by the Unico
National; Wallingford, sponsored by Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Society; Stamford, sponsored by Saint Augustine's
Council, Knights of Columbus;
Hartford, sponsored by the Hartford Undergraduate Club; New
Haven, sponsored by the New
Haven Undergraduate Club.
With the success of the past
seasons behind it, the Glee Club
is now looking forward to and
preparing for another season.
There have been seventy students who applied for membership this year. Along with the
singers, there are positions for
several managers now open.
The program for the coming
season includes the following
selections:
Brahm's Lullaby; Shubert's
Serenade; Drinking Song and
Selections from the Student
Prince; Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes; Rose Marie; Donkey Serenade; Let My People Go; The
Long Day Closes; Morning; Just
for Today; I Got Plenty o'Nuttin'; selections' from RodgersHammerstein "Where's Charlie."
A list of concerts to date consists of the following ten:
December 7, Saint Joseph College at Fairfield; concerts scheduled for: Torrington, Danbury,
Meriden, Derby,
Waterbury,
New Haven, Hartford, Bridgeport, and a tentative concert in
New Jersey.
Thus, we may be well assured
that the season 1952-1953 will be
one of great success and pleasure to the audiences who will
hear the Fairfield University
Glee Club 'and to the men themselves, both the old members
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To the members
of
the
Freshmen and Sophomore classes: Each year it has been the
custom at the beginning of the
year to sponsor a Welcome
Dance. The pl'i'nary purpose of
the dance is not to promote thoi'
esthetic .More directly, it affords the incoming Fr-eshman an
opportunity to make a better
acquaintanc2 with their new
classmates. It has been' found
that it helps to precipitate an
organized spirit within the new
students. In addition, the sophomore class gains the valuable
experience of conducting a
school activity which will hold
them in good stead in years to
come.

men ... The registration festivities, the formal preliminaries to
a-college education have enderl'
the period of "induction" ha~
formally closed, and the quest
for knowledge has begun. Apart
from the strict curriculum, here,
at Fairfield University, you are
given golden opportunities to
join any particular school activity or society of your own
choosing .You are an integral
part of an institution of higher
learning ,and as such there are
facts and personalities about
which I feel you should know.
First of all, there are 88 steps
from the basement to the 4th
floor, which I do not advise you
to attempt climbing without
packing a lunch, unless you
wish to offer it as an act of penance. In order to eliminate this
obstacle you might try breaking
a leg and obtaining an elevator
key.

by the time some of us get by
philosophy, we will be able to
carve our initials on them.
Nevertheless we are proud of
our shrub-er-shrubs; don't mutilate them!
A word of warning! Never
make a wager with a member
of the faculty-not even of
the smallest denomination. They
are a shrewd lot with a sixth
sense and will never accept a
bet unless they are absolutely
sure of themselves.

I've been questioned by many
Freshmen I know as to just who
the Bird Watchers are. Well,
take my word for it, they are
not members of the "Audubon"
society. We like to think of
them as a group who fly South
every so often to Flanagan's
bird sanctuary. They are a rather high spirited bunch and
descendents of the local-lush
species, Mr. Guarcello no longContrary to popular .0pmIOn, er holds conceSSIOn on the
the men workmg behmd the Spanish peanuts. Rambling Ron
lunch cou~ter are not doctors., has left and joined the ranks of
Those whIte frocks they wear such immortals as Hop-O-Long
are ~un~heon coats and are w~rn Cassidy.
to sIgmfy that they are pnvileged to eat all they wantThe fellow standing in the
free.
parking on the second day of
There are six new
trees school is Mr. Parking Authority
planted in the rectangle be-I himself, Paul Tremont.. Good
tween Berchmans and Xavier boy, Paul; don't hurt hIm!

John McGrath, '55, Dance
Chairman, has announced the
following statistics on this year's
program. A Harvest Theme has
been decided upon for the decorations, and it looks as if Art
Bouvais with a ten piece band
and choral group will be contracted for the music. This attraction plus free refreshments
makes the $1.75 (a couple)
charge more than reasonable.
The Sodality of Our Lady of year were introduced to the asThe dance will be informal and
will begin promptly at 8:30 with Fairfield University formally sembled members: President,
the Golden Chariot arriving opened the school year with a Salvatore Santella; Vice Presisharply at 11 :30.
meeting of the officers on Mon- dent, John Klimas; Recording
The important date to remem- day September 29th. Officers Secretary, Raymond Keogh and
bel' is Friday night October 21. this year are: Vice-Prefect, Jo- Corresponding Secretary, BenjaFriday night was chosen so that seph Borderi; Secretary, An- min Ciola.
more boarding students would thony Pagliaro; Treasurer, Benbe attracted. And the affair has jamin Ciola.
On Monday night, September
been scheduled far in advance
Father Edmund Hogan, S.J., 29, the Valley Club of Fairfield
to allow for the shy and bashful the Moderator, has announced University held its initial meetwho find it difficult to get dates. that the Sodality will hold its ing of the school year.
The l' e are approximately meeting at two separate periods,
Newly elected officers for 1952
three hundred students who are the Juniors and Seniors meeting are: Francis Buismato, president;
eligible to attend this dance. Ion Tuesday during the fourth Mario Scrimenti, vice president;
There is no reason why anyone period, the Freshmen and Soph- Anthony Pagliaro, secretary and
should fail to make it. The fact omores during the fifth period. Robert Cronin, treasurer.
that this is one of the first so- Father Hogan will be assisted
New members of the freshman
cial affairs of the year should by Fathers Clancy and Foley.
class who attended the meeting
attract most of the students.
The Chairmen of the commit- included: Joseph Fainer, John
However, for those with a more tees are as follows: The Sacred Kaslaitis, Charles Connors, Ropractical turn of mind, it is im- Heart Committee-Edward Ga- bert Windish, Edward Hogan,
portant .to note that the profits witt; Our Lady's-Salvatore Di- Walter Madigosky and Daniel
are real1zed by the classes them- Palma; Confraternity of Chris- Pisacone.
s.elves.
tian Doctrine-Louis D'Aquila;
Plans were discussed for the
So don't forget! It is Friday Liturgy-H owar d T ravel'S; Th e continuation of a scholarship
night October 24, Berchmans Mission C rusa d ers-H enry 0 ss- fund by means of a Glee Club
concert. The agenda included
Hall, free cider and doughnuts ing.
plans for a Communion Breakfrom 8:30 to 11:30.
The C.C.D. plans to help 10- fast and a club social.
-John Leonard
cal Church pastors by assisting 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Publicity Chairman them at Catechism classes and
C.Y.O. meetings. During the
who have helped forge the tra- month of October there will be
dition of the Glee Club and to daily recitation of the Rosary at
the new members who will Our Lady's Shrine.
carry it on and sustain it.
JAMES F. FARNHAM, JR.
In the heart of Fairfield's
The Mendel Club held its first
"Little Times Square"
formal business meeting of the
year on Wednesday, September
Open Day and Night
QUICK SERVICE
24.
'
Tailors, Cleaners and
It was decided that meetings
POST ROAD
Laundry Service
were to be held bi-weekly and
Corner
Miller St.
that there would be one social
Press suits on premise
meeting a month. The following
1468 Post Rd.
Fairfield officers for the current school I ':-'

Clubs List Activities

LARRY'S DINER
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"A.A." Reorganization I
Set 25 Member Limit
Father Lyons, Director of Athletics, in a recent interview to The STAG, has expressed a need for reorganization of the Athletic Association.

By HARRY MARMION

Citing the overall lack of in-I
Well, here we are again, another year started, and the Athletic
wheels at Fairfield are already beginning to turn.
tel'est of many of last year's
To the Freshmen ... Here at Fairfield almost anyone suffici- members, Father Lyons noted
that only a few members shoulently interested can be a part of the Athletic Progmm.
dered their responsibility. He
Right now Cross Country practice has already started, and further added ,if that should be
the thin clads can use plenty of help. Last year the team was the case this year, the A.A.
severely handicapped by the lack of men. The season was not might just as well close shop
too successful, mostly attributable to the small squad. So if you and abandon all attempts to reare interested, just see Father Lyons in his office and he'll be glad organize and that distinterest
to give you a uniform. Coach Tamashumas will be glad to see and lack of co-operation will not
you.
be tolerated in the association.
Reorganization Plan
The baseball team is having fall tryouts and there are several
The A.A. reorganization plan
spots open on the club. So any prospective Ty Cobbs . . . get
out there and let Norb Fahey give you the once over. This idea calls for participation in all
of fall practice is a good one, because it saves valuable time in sports and a limited memberthe spring. Last year because of the weather conditions and the ship of twenty-five. Father
difficulty in cutting the squad, Coach Yabrowsky couldn't get Lyons was particularly caretogether with the boys as a team till about a week before the ful to point out that by particiseason started.
pation, he means performing
By the time this issue comes out, Coach Jim Hanrahan will the various duties undertaken
have his basketball squad out getting them in shape. All you by the Association regarding
have to do is watch the bulletin board for the time and place. the different athletics programs.
If you're not successful in making the varsity cuts, don't give up The plan will be discussed in dehope because later in the year the call will come again for Junior tail at a later meeting when
the election of officers will
Varsity candidates.
take place. Special emphasis
On the Intramural front . . . the football league will start will be placed on 100 per cent
soon and Phuir's Filosophers will be defending their title. I hear interest and co-operation of all
that the mysterious Birdwatchers will field a club, which should members.
be very interesting.
Meanwhile the-' A.A. will
If all this is not enough, and there are some who are left out, carryon its present duties and
there comes the Athletic Association. This organization is made has appointed Jack Doheny to
up of the managers of the various varsity teams and ,any others start the ball rolling on intrawho wish to help out at the various athletic events throughout mural activities.
the year.
So let's see a lot of new faces on the sports scene here at
Fairfield. By the way lots of luck to the varsity coaches ,and the
wish for successful seasons for them all.
DOTS AND DASHES ••• - - N.A.I.B. changes its name. The National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball, the nation's largest collegiate ,athletic
body (of which Fairfield is a member) has changed its title to ...
N.A.I.A. . . . National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
The change was necessitated by the expansion of its sports program to mclude a national track and field meet, and tennis and
golf championships.
Where would the Dodgers and Giants have finished if it were
not for their relief aces, Joe Black and Hoyt Wilhelm? Neither
of them was heard of in spring training.
My prediction for the World Series is not too complicated
... the winner will be a New York team, natch ...
The Holy Cross fans up Massachusetts way are mighty skeptical about the high ranking of Dr. Anderson's crew, the word i~
that the first stringers are very good, but the squad is not too
deep. The big cause: the two d's - the draft and deficiencies.
Well, that's about thirty for this L"Sue ...

We're Old Masters
in the art of

Clothes for College
We may fall short in discussions of
Plutarch and Plato, but we hold a
master's when it comes to clothes and
college.
It's a good idea to plan your clothes as carefully as you plan
your course of study. Your money will go farther, and so
will you, if your wardrobe is PLANNED and your purchases
budgeted. We've helped a lot of students with our P.B.A.
(personal budget account). Why
don't you find out how easily it
works?
Inquire at Credit Offlce-FIUh floor

-~
M'!!!:ou.

Dates Listed
For Grad.uate
Record Exam

Princeton, N.J., September 19:
The Graduate Record Examinations, required of applicants for
admission to a number of graduate schools, will be administered
at
examination centers
throughout the country four
times in the coming year. During
1951-52 nearly 8,000 students
took the GRE in partial fulfillment of admission requirements
of g-raduate schools which prescribed it.
This fall candidates may take
the GRE on Friday and Saturday, November 7 and 8. In 1953,
the dates are January 30 and 31,
April 17 and 18, July 10 and 11.
ETS advises each applicant to
inquire of the graduate school of
his choice which of the examinations he should take and on
which dates. Applicants for
graduate
school
fellowships
should ordinarily take the designated examinations in the
fall administration.
The GRE tests offered in these
nationwide programs include a
test of general scholastic ability,

--------------1

Harriers Work
Out~ Accept
More Candidates
Can anyone run? If so, please
contact Father Lyons, who is
fast coming under under the
impression that Fairfield Univerisity harbors nothing but old
men, and nicotine fiends, for only
eight men have turned out for
the cross country team.
Three Veterans

STAINS

There are three veteran runners, who form the core of this
year's Cross Country squad ,I.e.
sophomores Al Purcell, Pete
Rackiewicz and Danny D'elia, a
high point man from two seasons back. Among the newcomers who show promise are Jay
Jaser, a junior, who is trying
the gruelling five mile run for
the first time and freshmen Lou
Mirabella, Bill Higgins and Pete
DeMarco. Coach Tamashumas
has had the boys working out
for the. past. two '.weeks, -and.the
word is that the boys are looking good. This mixture of youth
and experience gives Tamashumas a bright outlook for the
coming season.
Pagliaro Manager
Tony Pagliaro, the veteran
track and cross country manager, returned again to fill that
important capacity. Father Lyons, director of Athletics, has
not released the schedule yet,
but the first meet is reported to
be on October 30 against White
Plains Tech.
Coach Tamashumas still has
openings for several men on the
squad. Any interested candidates should see Father Lyons.
tests of general achievement in
six broad fields of undergraduate study, and advanced level
tests of achievement in various
subject matter fields. According
to ETS, candidates are permitamaZIng new
ted several options among these
tests.
Application forms and a Bulletin of Information, which provides details of registration as
(completely Dacron lined)
well as sample questions, may be
obtained from college advisers
only
or directly from Educational
Testing Service, P.O. Box 592,
Princeton, N.J., or P.O. Box • All stains rinse out in a
9896, Los Feliz Station, Los Anjiffy
geles 27, California. A completed application must reach the
ETS office at least two weeks • Dry quicky
before the date of the adminisneed no ironing
tration for which the candidate
is applying.
• Wrinkle resistant
keep shape perfectly

Van Heusen's
100% DACRON*
TIES
$2.

NEED MONEY?
We Offer You Excellent Profits
If you are an enterprising student with initiative and drive

who would like to earn money in his leisure time, take this
ad to your Students' Employment or Placement Bureau for
further details.

• Long wearing
• Handsome solid colors

A lifetime of wear
Get yours at

CONN.

THOMAS J. VALENTINO, INC.
ISO West 46th 51.

New York 18. N.Y.

·Du Pont's Trademark for Polyester
Fiber

Council Approves
Parking Authority;
Tremont Reports
The Student Council on September 30, approved the Parking
Commission, and the task of
providing the Commission with
a permanent organization was
turned over to the legislative
committee.
Paul Tremont, who has been
serving as temporary head of
the Commission reported to the
Council on the progress made
in clearing up the parking situation, and" in addition, reported
on all funds which have been
paid to the Commission.
The $20.00 loan, which had
been granted to Mr. Tremont for
his work, was repaid, and it was
noted that due to the registration of cars and the collection
of fines, that the Commission
now has $7.30 on the books.
The Council decided that Mr.
Tremont should continue as
temporary Commissioner until
the formal organization has been
drawn up by the legislative
committee and approved by the
Council as a whole.

Law School
Admission Test
Dates Listed
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Party Policies
To Be D,ebated
By Professors
Mr. "G.O.P." Donnarumma
and Mr. "Fairfield Democrat"
McCarthy will lock horns. i~ .a
debate on the respective habIhties and assets of the Republican and Democratic campaign
issues on Wednesday, October
15 during the second period.
The debate, one of a series staged by the Public Affairs Club,
will be chairmaned by Henry
Mountan, President of the Public Affairs Club.
The Public Affairs Club has
opened the academic year ,,:ith
a series of debates that are aimed at clarifying the issues which
are being "kicked about" during
the present campaign.
In the first debate, Tom Martin defended the policies of the
Democratic party against the
criticism of John Keegan who
did his best to point out the fallacies and errors in the administration's
policy.
Everything
from McCarthyism to Communism was brought into this debate. Neither man was willing
to concede a point or to allow
an issue to pass without comment. After the discussion, questions were directed at both men
by the audience who seemed to
be 'split rather evenly on the
issues at hand.
In the second of these debates John Luckhart adequately
defe~ded the foreign policy of
the Democratic party against
John Papandrea, a freshman,
who had a wealth of facts at his
disposal. Mr. Luckhart stated his
views on the Marshall and
Schuman plans. Mr. Papandrea
tried to show that these were
the views of a demented Democratic party which has failed not
once but many times in securing a feasible foreign policy.
Mountan extended an invitation to any who are interested
in attending these debates. He
also announced that there will
be an election held amongst the
students to determine whether
Fairfield prefers "Ike" or "AdlaL"

PRINCETON, N. J., September 19: The Law School Admission Test required of applicants
for admission to a number of
leading American law schools,
will be given at more than 100
centers throughout the United
States on the mornings of November 15, 1952, February 21,
April 25, and August 8, 1953.
During 1951-52 over 6800 applicants took this test ,and their
scores were sent to over 100 law
schools.
Separate Application
A candidate must make separate application for admission
to each law school of his choice
and should inquire of each whether it wishes him to i take the
Law School Admission Test and
when. Since many law schools
select their freshman classes in
PATRONIZE THE
the spring preceding their enADVERTISERS
trance, candidates for admission to next year's classes are
IN THE STAG
advised ordinarily to take either
the November or: the February
test, is possible.
Objective Questioning
The Law School Admission
Test, prepared and administered
by Educational Testing ServIce, features objective questions
measuring verbal aptitudes and
reasoning ability rather than
acquired information. It cannot
be "crammed" for. Sample questions and information re~~pdng registration for and ad'min'stration of the test are iii~en
n a Bulletin of Information.
Bulletins and applications for
the test should be obtained four
to six weeks in advance of -the
desired testing date from Law
School Admission Test, Educa.J,.
tional Testing Service, P.O. Box
592, Princeton, N.J. Completed
applications must be received at
least ten days before the desired
testing date in order. to allow
TIME: 8:30
ETS'time to complete the necessary" testing arrangements for
.:.....
each candidate.

tivities which they wish to perpetuate for their enjoyment
and pleasure, e.g. as the dances.

ASSESSMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
of thi::; tax was to save th.~ Stl!'
dent Co,Jf.cil •.1lUbet from an ignominious death. The budget,
carried over from the previou';
school year, had reached its lowest ebb and Hie ruture looked
rather dark. However, the assessment plan proved to be the
"lifeline" which kept the budget
on an even keel and provided
the students of Fairfield with
more and varied activities. Perhaps, its biggest contribution to
Fairfield was the introduction
of NFCCS.
Other Sources?
You ask trepidantly, don't the
magazine drives and the MidWinter Carnival take care of
the necessary revenues for these
activities?" The magazine drives
have been of some help in the
past ,but there will be no
magazine drives this year. The
Mid-Winter Carnival has never
been thought of as a money
making affair, and indeed, has
been the source of "red-spots"
before our eyes in the past.
Therefore, there
is
your
STATUS QUESTIONIS. "How
are we to raise the necessary
revenues to carry the Student
Council budget for the coming
school year?' 'This is the crux
of the situation.
We cannot hedge about or
close our eyes to the problem.
Therefore, the Student Council, on the approval of Rev. Fr.
Langguth, has decided that the
only intelligent and natural
course to take is to continue
the $1.00 assessment plan for
the coming school year. The success of this plan will insure the
·
.
f
per f ec t IOn
an d expanSIOn
0
such school activities as the
Mid-Winter Carpival, NFCCS,
Stag Nites, Dances, School Conferences, and many others.

Marine Officer
To Visit Campus
On October 22

Timidly you ask, "Is this assessment to be compulsory?"
The Student Council members
were elected by you to comprise
your student body government.
Major Warren A. Leitner,
Therefore, like any governing USMC, will visit Fairfield Unibody, they have the right to as- versity on October 22, to dissess, whenever and wherever it cuss Officer Programs with inis ncessary for the common terested students.
good.' Therefore, the student
.
.
.
body has an obligation to abide
Major Lelt?er wIl.l address a
b th 1
f th'
, general meetmg durmg the secy
e ~ws 0
e,~r govern-, ond hour on the day appointed
ment. Smce the
assessment and will also be available for
plan" is a just and ne~essary individual consultation during
tax we must conform to It. Ask the day in the guidance office.
any New York City motorist if
he avoided the ten dollar automobile tax.
opportunity to prove it can be
successful."
Oct. 17
"s hoc kin g," "Horrifying,"
The students should of their were the first words uttered
own initiative be willing to from the lips of Mr. T .P. Treabide by this new tax. The bene- mont. "There is no other source
fits derived from such revenue from which to gather
the
will be theirs. There should be money we need to meet our
no need to mention such a dis- class obligations, we need the
tasteful word as "compulsion." drive badly, I can think of no
However, like any law this tax other sub s tit ute profitable
does carry a sanction by which enough to meet the standards of
all are to conform to it. There- the magazine drive."
fore. it is hoped that all FairSummary (Interpretations)
field students will cooperate
If this reporter may take the
and pay the tax. If you wish liberty to interject a few of
further information on this his own opinions, let me say
"assessment" your student coun- this: I do not believe the cancil representative will gladly cellation of the magazine drive
help you.
so "horrifying," so "Shocking"
Resignedly, you say, "Wen, as to think that all is lost; it is
here's my dollar." The "assess- not, believe me. The waters may
ment will be due on October 17. be rough, aye, but still with
Further details will be posted. Dame luck on our one side, and
a firm grasp of our courage on
the other ,we will reach safe
MAGAZINE DRIVES
harbor. The sun will shine
(Continued from Page 1)
through, the class will rise
dent. Mr. Pagliaro, admitting
again from the bloody sea
that past returns were not too which is dragging us into the
encouraging, feels that the magazine drive is essential to the abyss of complete disaster. I
welfare of his class. "If we could agree with the administration,
just impress the students, of we should not have a magazine
my class, of the importance of drive this year, it is fruitless
this drive, of the necessity for and unprofitable. So now let's
funds, I am sure they will see just what the abilities of
these officers leading our varicooperate and the drive will be ous classes are-let's see their
a success. I am willing to take initiative, let's see the stuff
this chance, I would enjoy the they're made of.

Precedents
Again you ask, "Is such an
assessment just?" Many colleges have similar plans whereby the student body is assessed
in order to meet the expenses
of, the coming student activities. Some colleges h ave a ;;;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;~
"blanket apropriation" plan to
cover student activities. "Now, I
.'Veed a new Repp tie or
have you. Isn't there some stipua clean Tab shirt for
lation whereby our tuition is to
cover school activities?" The
that big date?
school does take care of such
activities as the BELLARMINE
See us
LECTURES. THE STAG, the
different athletic teams, etc.
However, the students must
meet the expenses of those ac-
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